Tau proteins bind to kinesin and modulate its activation by microtubules.
Microtubule-associated tau proteins are likely candidates to interfere with axonal transport of membranous organelles. We studied that tau proteins influenced the enzyme activity of kinesin, known to drive anterograd transport along microtubules. An in vitro reconstituted system was applied; microtubules were assembled from purified tubulin with or without tau proteins. Both types of reconstituted microtubules stimulated MgATPase activity of purified kinesin in a concentration dependent, saturable manner. The extent of maximal stimulation by tau-coated microtubules was lower than that of microtubules without tau proteins. Analysis of kinetic data, on the other hand, suggests that tau-coated microtubules apparently bind kinesin with higher affinity then microtubules not associated with tau proteins. Tau proteins, similarly to tubulin dimers, seem to bind to the heavy chain of kinesin. These data support the notion that tau proteins could act as regulators of kinesin-driven processes.